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KUWAIT: Since the olden times, the people of
Kuwait have been involved in sports activities
like horseback riding, swimming, and running in
addition to traditional children’s games as Al-
Muqsi, Al-Houl, and Atheem Sari, which were
kept alive until the educational resurgence began.
The emergence and growth of the public schools
in Kuwait started leading to the initial movement
of modern sports especially football along with
the educational scholarships influencing the sub-
stitution of traditional games for these sports.

According to the book ‘The Letter of Kuwait’
Volume III issued by the Center for Research and
Studies of Kuwait, football was not practiced
based on its rules and regulations before 1932, but
those who played it used primitive balls of straw
or old clothes without any knowledge of the
guidelines of the sport. The book also mentions
the man credited to introducing this sport to
Kuwait, Fahad Salem Al-Sdayrawy after returning
from India where he was visiting his older brother
Mohammed, one of the top traders at the time.

During his time there, Fahad came across a
group comprised of local Indians and Brits play-
ing football with very high spirits and chanting,
and Fahad immediately thought he must tell his
friends about this. Upon his return to Kuwait Al-
Sdayrawy initiated, the first football team organ-
ized based on the official rules and regulations
of the game and competition took off in 1932.
Nearing the end of the 1940s, Kuwait experi-
enced its educational and economic boom ac-
companied by the oil era, greatly affecting the
sports movement in the country through trade

union organizations that laid the foundations for
organized sports movement in Kuwait and
helped establish many sports clubs.

The book also noted that Al-Ahli sports club is
one of the first club to be established in 1949, with
its location being in Al-Qibla at the Al-Hamad Di-
waniya, as the idea to initiate this club was thought
of by Mjirin Al-Hamad and its first president as
Sheikh Abdullah Al-Mubarak Al-Sabah. In the
same year, the Arabi Gulf Club was also established
in Dasman and Sheikh Jaber Al-Abdullah Al-Jaber
Al-Sabah was assigned as its head. Moreover, in
the same year in Sharq (near the Amiri hospital),
the Sports Cooperation Club was founded.

In the early 1950s, more and more clubs began
to emerge like Al-Sharq Club (1954), Al-Orouba
Club (1951), and Al-Murqab Club (1954) solidify-
ing the initial sports movement in Kuwait. The first

football league including the clubs as the book re-
vealed took off in December of 1951, and the sea-
son witnessed the participation of six clubs with
Al-Maaref Club crowned as the first champions
in February 1952.After the foundation was set for
these sports clubs, a place for a federation to
unify them became evident in order to better
serve this sport domestically and internationally
and so Essa Al-Hamad, Kuwait’s Sports Supervi-
sor introduced the idea in 1952.The Kuwait
Sports Federation name came to be in that same
year after Al-Hamad and those interested and
concerned in sports met and decided to give foot-
ball a priority over other sports like volleyball and
basketball. Following the establishment came the

enactment of the Federation’s general law and the
rules and regulations of Kuwait’s Football Feder-
ation were set. 

The formation of these laws was trailed by the
organizations first initial acts to begin a general
competition for football in the country and offi-
cially invite the local clubs to participate in the
sports season comprised of the league and the
Amir Cup. The first board of directors of the union
was not voted in and so in 1953, the first elections
took place, which resulted in Yaqoub Yousef Al-
Hamad being voted in as Head of the Chairman of
the Board of Directors. In 1957, the Kuwait Foot-
ball Association was formally launched and offi-
cially recognized globally in 1969. — KUNA
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Former Wales boss 
Coleman sacked 
by China’s Hebei
SHANGHAI: Former Wales manager Chris Cole-
man was sacked as coach of struggling Hebei
China Fortune on Wednesday after the club’s
fans demanded his removal. The 48-year-old’s
side have won only once in nine Chinese Super
League (CSL) games this season and languish
one place off the bottom of the table.

A Hebei team containing former Barcelona

star Javier Mascherano lost 3-2 at home to mid-
table Henan Jianye at the weekend and had a
player sent off for the fourth time in all competi-
tions this year.

Angry fans held aloft a banner during Satur-
day’s defeat that said in English: “Hello Mr Cole-
man, please go home! You’re fired!!!” Above that
in Chinese it read: “Coleman, your mum wants
you home for dinner.”

Coleman, who took Sunderland down into
England’s third tier in his previous job, was ap-
pointed as a replacement for West Ham United-
bound Manuel Pellegrini in June last year.

But despite guiding Hebei away from the rel-
egation zone last year, he won only seven of his
28 games in total. “After friendly negotiation and
agreement reached between the two parties,

with immediate effect, Mr Chris Coleman will no
longer serve as head coach of Hebei China For-
tune Football Club,” the club said in a statement
on the Twitter-like Weibo.

“We sincerely thank Coleman for his hard
work and contribution to the team and wish him
all the best in his future work and life.” Coleman’s
wife Charlotte, a television presenter, defended
his record and said in a tweet that was later
deleted: “We hoped to leave before the season
started but were not allowed to, after losing
players and not being allowed to sign any re-
placements.”

Coleman was a defender for Crystal Palace,
Swansea City, Blackburn Rovers and Fulham
during his playing days, and later became the
manager of then-Premier League side Fulham.

He spent four years in the hot seat at Craven
Cottage and then had a spell with Real Sociedad
in Spain. But he enjoyed his most successful time
in charge of his native Wales, taking them to a
shock semi-final place at Euro 2016. His sacking
at Hebei comes as little surprise.

After a 2-0 defeat to Marouane Fellaini’s
Shandong Luneng earlier this month, Hebei is-
sued an open letter to fans apologising and say-
ing that it has been “the toughest start (to a
season) in the club’s history”.

“We let you down and we can’t make any ex-
cuses for the recent performances,” said a state-
ment. “We have to say to you: sorry.” Hebei, who
are above rock-bottom Beijing Renhe only on
goal difference in the CSL, travel to seventh-
placed Tianjin Teda on Sunday. — AFP
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